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HOg SOrTer

An importAnt pArt of the mAximus 
mAnAgement system 

Maximus Hog Sorter features

pig friendly open design.

heavy duty stainless steel construction – compare the 
Maximus to other sorters and find that Maximus uses a 
considerable heavier gauge of stainless steel for a long 
trouble-free sorter life.

Longer interior cage for heavier pigs. 

Stainless Steel checkered floor with anti-lay down bar. 

top mounted load cells for trouble free service. 

How to sort successfully

Entrance gate sensor – weighing starts once gate is closed 
for accurate weighing.

for ease of training – use the timed sorting option  
for fast learning

exit gate sensor – entrance gate only opens once the exit 
gate is closed to ensure that only 1 pig in the  
sorter at a time. 

sorter gate sensor – to ensure that the sort gate is in the 
proper position before opening the exit gate eliminating 
light pigs in the shipping area.

Fast and Accurate Sorting 
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Ease of use of the Maximus  
Hog Sorter

maximus control can be installed  
in the office.

All sorters are wired to the Maximus control.

Easy to follow Maximus set up wizard.

Bypass switches on the sorter.

Maximus pen design 
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Pig flow is a key component of a successful 
finishing facility.

Maximus can help with the sorter pen 
designs of any facility. 

our years of experience in pen design can 
increase the performance of your facility by 
using a pen design that focusses on proper 
pig flow. 

Proper pen layout will save on equipment 
costs and create a stress-free environment 
that will allow pigs to live up to their genetic 
potential.

Other unique  
Maximus Hog Sorter options  

Heavy pigs sort option – Allows the user to 
move pigs into the shipping pen even if the 
shipping pen has been filled. 

Continuous flow option – Allows the user 
to start moving pigs from one pen into the 
other for all the sorters at the same time. 
This option also allows the user to keep 
inventories in all the pens.

full access to the maximus sorters using 
your smart phone or tablet.

HOg SOrTer

Find us on Facebook
Maximus Systems

Visit our website to find A deALer

Our dealers are leaders in the hog, poultry and dairy industries. They offer up-to-date 
technologies in the livestock industry.
 
Not only do they provide the most advanced products on the market for efficient farm 
management, but they also provide the best service and support.

THe MAXIMUS eXPerIeNCe

daily gain per side
inventory per pen
Number of weighings  
per side
smart phone access
fully programmable charts
feeding and ventilation 
integration 

Fully intEgrAtEd 
MAxiMuS SOFtwArE  


